
The Career Accelerator Fund provides financial support for College of Arts 
and Sciences students participating in unpaid or minimally paid internships, 
undergraduate research, or experiential learning opportunities. *

SPRING INTERNSHIP  APPLICATION DEADLINE:  DECEMBER 8, 2020

SUMMER INTERNSHIP  APPLICATION DEADLINE:  JANUARY 29, 2021

* Must be enrolled as a full-time student in classes at The Ohio State University, Columbus campus, College of Arts
and Sciences as a Freshman, Sophomore or Junior at the time of application. Must have secured an unpaid or minimally paid 
internship, undergraduate research position, or experiential learning opportunity that takes place during the Spring 2021 or 

Summer 2021 semester. Other restrictions apply. See our website for details: https://go.osu.edu/CareerAcceleratorFund.

The Center for Career and Professional Success
ASCCareer@osu.edu  |  614.292.6961  |  ASC-CareerSuccess.osu.edu
100 Denney Hall  |  164 Annie & John Glenn Ave. Columbus, OH 43210

https://go.osu.edu/careeracceleratorfund

Have you secured the internship of your 
dreams, but it’s unpaid or minimally paid? 

Sarah Bach   Major: English   Minor: Writing & Spanish
Internship: Professional Writing Capstone Experience 

Victoria Piper  Major: Psychology   Minor: Studio Art, Integrative Approaches to Health & Wellness
Internship: Social Neurochemistry Lab

“Joining the Social Neurochemistry Lab was an outstanding opportunity for it offered me the 
chance to work on big questions in my top three desired fields: health psychology, psycho- 
neuroimmunology, and social psychology... This fund... allowed me to shed my doubts about 
redistributing hours from work to spending time in the lab.”

“The CAF Award allowed me to make the most of my last summer in college; I would not 
have been able to accept an unpaid summer internship without its funding. In this difficult 
time, I’m fortunate to not worry about fundamental expenses like rent and utilities. “

Emma Siefring   Major: Psychology   Minor: South Asian Studies & Studio Art
Internship: Undergraduate Psychology Research 

"I am pursuing a career as a Clinical Health Psychologist, and knew that conducting 
research on the bio behavioral effects of cancer on children would be something that 
would have long term benefits to pediatric cancer patients."


